
“Obstacles don’t have to

stop you. If you run into

a wall, don’t turn around

and give up. Figure out

how to climb it, go

through it or work

around it…”

- Michael Jordan

• Strength

• Commitment

• Devotion

• Inspire

• Dedication

Advantages of Sponsoring
The purpose of a sponsoring is helping someone or something. It’s giving back,

paying forward or simply doing for someone in a way at the time they couldn't do

for themselves. That’s where you can make a difference. By an act of kindness on

your part you are helping build a brighter future for our local youths! You are help-

ing kids in inner district areas break down barriers and commit to finding inner

strength. Now tell me, how does that make you feel?!

Ways you can Build a stronger Us
Every time you look into our community, ask yourself:

Q: What is my place in our community?

A: To promote growth for our community through a product or experience you’ve

provided.

Q: What will our community like to know about our business?

A: We’re more then just a business, we’re hear to serve our community

Add Value to those words
Understanding that the youth of our community needs support and guidance from

local business such as yourself. Help us build something that last!



Vision and Mission
My dream is that the kids in our community take the time to just be kids. Not worry

about the chaos surrounding their lives or fear the daily violence that occurs on

our local streets. They have but a moment to find bliss in something as simple as

riding a bike.

I feel inspired by these kids to make a difference for the future of our community.

With your assistance we can make this happen.

I was raised on the streets of Oakland. Proud to say I overcame obstacles no one

expected me to, accomplished goals no one wanted me to, and raised a son on

my own. Our youth needs positive motivation, they need people to stand up for

them. I want to provide them the opportunity to be successful and to have pride in

their community. We need you to help pave the way for a brighter tomorrow.

Character building
To teach positivity you must show positivity. That is the pavement for their future.

Persevering is what I know best. Believe me when I say I’ve struggled, almost

gave up on myself a few times. Knowing I was better then the situation and believ-

ing I deserved better was what got me through. I am just as committed to this pro-

gram, my BMX team as I am to myself.

Strength in numbers
Our program has been blessed to have such wonderful volunteers. I’m sure

you’ve heard the saying “it takes a village”, well, it does. We’ve taken time out of

our days, our families lives and packed in a busy schedule to see this program

and all its participants though season after season. It’s been worth it. Knowing

these kids can count on us is more rewarding then I can explain. Imagine what

Commitment
to health
Our program promotes physical

and mental health. We offer daily

workout routines they can do in

and out of the program and teach

the importance of maintaining a

healthy diet through proper nutri-

tion and education them on the

benefits it will have on their lives.

Out of school healthy activity isn't

always an option in these kids

lives. That’s why we continuously

strive to maximizing the amount of

time we have per session to edu-

cate them on an all around healthy

lifestyle all while having fun!



BMX Love

A local BMX Foundation

aimed to give back to

various charities picked

Bay Area BMXers as the

2015 originations to spon-

sor. Proceed for the event

went to funding our after

school program.

Prior to the Love Series

event we were asked by

KTVU Channel 2 news to

do a segment on the up-

coming event. Of course

we did a playful BMX

demonstration with the

news crew, talk about our

program and the upcom-

ing event.

A great moment for the

BMXers!

Our future goals need you
Upon acceptance of your donation or sponsorship, the organizers of Bay Area

BMXers will strive to make sure our relationship continues; you will stay updated

on program news and events, and recognized through the BMX community as

playing a part of building up this organization.

“There’s a difference between Interested and Commitment.

When you’re interested in doing something, you do it only

when it’s convenient. When you’re committed to something,

you accept no excuse; only results”



Contact Us

Give us a call for more infor-

mation about our services and

how you can be apart of it

Bay Area BMXers

2601 C Blanding Ave Suite

278

Alameda, CA 94501

(510) 418-3737

bayareabmxers@yahoo.com

Visit us on the web at

www.bayareabmxers.org

Sponsorship
Please take the time to review our sponsorship package and let us know when

you are ready to become a part of our BMX family!

Option 1: Financial backing (levels listed below)

Option 2: Donation of item (s)

Company/ Business:____________________________________

Company/ Business Phone ______________________________

Contact person:________________________________________

Contact email:_________________________________________

Company/ Business Address: _____________________________

City:_____________________State:__________Zip:___________

Pick which level is best for you
Level of Sponsorship ( check one)

______$250.00 _______$500.00 _______$1000.00 ______Other

This agreement will remain in effect for one year starting form the date of the be-

low signature. Bay Area BMXers will later follow up when agreement is nearing

the end of the terms to discuss future sponsorship opportunities.

Bay Area BMXers is a 510 © 3 organization, our Federal tax ID# 45-5447707


